Brookhaven Councilman Dan Panico Attends Alternative Septic System Lottery in Village of Mastic Beach

August 24, 2015

Farmingville, NY - Brookhaven Town Councilman Dan Panico was joined by Suffolk County Executive Steve Bellone, Suffolk County Legislator Kate Browning, Village of Mastic Beach Mayor Maura Spery, and Suffolk County Deputy Executive of Administration Peter Scully at a lottery at Mastic Beach Village Hall, where one lucky Mastic Beach homeowner was chosen to receive an alternative septic system, courtesy of Suffolk County. The system, manufactured by BusseGT, is a small-scale sewage system that can be installed in a basement, garage or shed, ideal for a small or difficult disposal area. The BusseGT System also utilizes Membrane Bioreactor Technology, the most advanced method of waste water treatment, according to company officials. Membrane technology also uses biological treatment and Membrane filtration in one process so that no additional treatment process such as sand filters or other clarifiers are needed.

"Innovative systems such as these are the wave of the future, especially for communities like Mastic Beach, where septic has long been a concern," said Councilman Panico. "We commend Suffolk County for their continued efforts to promote alternative septic systems and Mastic Beach Village officials for embracing the initiative."

Mastic Beach resident Vic Viola was selected to receive the BusseGT System during the lottery.